
HHearts Uearts Unbrnbrokokenen

by Cynthia Leitich Smith (she/her) - Y SMITH

Louise Wolfe breaks up with her first boyfriend after he makes a

racist remark about her Native American heritage, and begins

covering the multicultural casting of the new school play and the

racial hostilities it has exposed.

The GrThe Gravity oavity of Uf Uss

by Phil Stamper (he/him) - Y STAMPER

When his volatile father is picked to become an astronaut for

NASA's mission to Mars, seventeen-year-old Cal, an aspiring

journalist, reluctantly moves from Brooklyn to Houston, Texas, and

looks for a story to report, finding an ally (and crush) in Leon, the

son of another astronaut.

How MHow Moon Foon Fuuenenttez Fez Fell in Lell in Love with the Uove with the Universeniverse

by Raquel Vasquez Gilliland (she/her) - Y VASQUEZ

GILLILAND

When she takes a job as a “merch girl” on a tour bus full of

beautiful influencers, Moon Fuentez, the twin sister of a social

media star, questions her destiny as the unnoticed, unloved

wallflower she always thought she was.

FFrrankly in Lankly in Loveove

by David Yoon (he/him) - Y YOON

Torn between his love for his white girlfriend and his sense of duty

to the matchmaking parents who made hard sacrifices to move to

the United States, a Korean American teen looks for solutions

along with a friend who has a similar problem.
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CCounounting Down With Yting Down With Youou

by Tashie Bhuiyan (she/her) - Y BHUIYAN

Karina Ahmed has a plan. Keep her head down, get through high

school without a fuss, and follow her parents’ rules—even if it

means sacrificing her dreams. When her parents go abroad to

Bangladesh for four weeks, Karina expects some peace and quiet.

Instead, one simple lie unravels everything.

BlaBlackckoutout

by Dhonielle Clayton (she/her), et. al - Y BLACKOUT

Six critically acclaimed, bestselling, and award-winning authors

bring the glowing warmth and electricity of Black teen love to this

interlinked novel of charming, hilarious, and heartwarming stories

that shine a bright light through the dark.

The PThe Passing Plaassing Playbookybook

by Isaac Fitzsimons (he/him) - Y FITZSIMONS

Fifteen-year-old Spencer Harris is a David Beckham in training.

He's also transgender. When Spencer gets a fresh start at Oakley,

the most liberal private school in Ohio, he seems to have it all: more

accepting classmates, a decent shot at a starting position on the

boys' soccer team, great new friends, and maybe even something

more than friendship with one of his teammates. The problem is, no

one at Oakley knows Spencer is trans—he's passing.

Hani and IshHani and Ishu's Guidu's Guide Te To Fo Fakake Datinge Dating

by Adiba Jaigirdar (she/her) - Y JAIGIRDAR

Everyone likes Humaira 'Hani' Khan--she's easy going and one of

the most popular girls at school. But when she comes out to her

friends as bisexual, they invalidate her identity, saying she can't be

bi if she's only dated guys. Panicked, Hani blurts out that she's in a

relationship...with a girl her friends absolutely hate--Ishita 'Ishu'

Dey. Despite their mutually beneficial pact, they start developing

real feelings for each other.

A PhA Phở L Love Sove Storytory

by Loan Le (she/her) - Y LE

Avoiding each other most of their lives because of a mysterious

rivalry, two Vietnamese-American teens from competing pho

restaurants fall in love by chance while uncovering the reason behind

their families’ generations-old feud.

LLast Nast Nighight at the Tt at the Telegrelegraph Clubaph Club

by Malinda Lo (she/her) - Y LO

America in 1954 is not a safe place for two girls to fall in love,

especially not in Chinatown. Red-Scare paranoia threatens

everyone, including Chinese Americans like Lily. With deportation

looming over her father—despite his hard-won citizenship—Lily

and Kath risk everything to let their love see the light of day.

I Kissed SharI Kissed Shara Wheelera Wheeler

by Casey McQuiston (any pronouns) - Y MCQUISTON

After Chloe's moms moved her from SoCal to Alabama for high

school, she spent the past four years dodging gossipy classmates

and a puritanical administration. The thing that’s kept her going:

winning valedictorian. Her only rival: prom queen Shara Wheeler,

the principal’s perfect progeny....But a month before graduation,

Shara kisses Chloe and vanishes.

Charming as a VCharming as a Verberb

by Ben Philippe (he/him) - Y PHILIPPE

Hiding less-than-honest business practices behind his charming

smile and Ivy League ambition, a popular Haitian-American star

debater is blackmailed by an intense classmate who wants to

improve her image at school.

She Drives MShe Drives Me Ce Crrazyazy

by Kelly Quindlen (she/her) - Y QUINDLEN

After losing spectacularly to her ex-girlfriend in their first game

since their break up, Scottie Zajac gets into a fender bender with

the worst possible person: her nemesis, the incredibly beautiful

and incredibly mean Irene Abraham. Things only get worse when

their nosey, do-gooder moms get involved and the girls are forced

to carpool together until Irene’s car gets out of the shop.

OppositOpposite oe of Alwaf Alwaysys

by Justin A. Reynolds (he/him) - Y REYNOLDS

After falling for Kate, her unexpected death sends Jack back in time

to the moment they first met. He soon learns that his actions have

consequences when someone else close to him dies.
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